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Abstract Fractured aquifers which bear valuable water resources are often diﬃcult to characterize with
classical hydrogeological tools due to their intrinsic heterogeneities. Here we implement ground surface
deformation tools (tiltmetry and optical leveling) to monitor groundwater pressure changes induced by a
classical hydraulic test at the Ploemeur observatory. By jointly analyzing complementary time constraining
data (tilt) and spatially constraining data (vertical displacement), our results strongly suggest that the
use of these surface deformation observations allows for estimating storativity and structural properties
(dip, root depth, and lateral extension) of a large hydraulically active fracture, in good agreement with
previous studies. Hence, we demonstrate that ground surface deformation is a useful addition to traditional
hydrogeological techniques and opens possibilities for characterizing important large-scale properties of
fractured aquifers with short-term well tests as a controlled forcing.
1. Introduction
Crystalline aquifers can hold valuable water resources. However, the conductive and capacitive features of
these reservoirs are faults and fracture networks where groundwater ﬂow is strongly channelized, which
makes targeting of productive zones challenging [Bense et al., 2013]. Hence, a sustained and sound exploita-
tion of such water stocks largely depends on the knowledge of the aquifers’ structure. Imaging main ﬂow
pathways and assessing storage properties in heterogeneous reservoirs is not straightforward but may be
obtained from various hydrogeophysical experiments like single- and cross-borehole hydraulic tests [Illman
et al., 2009; Le Borgne et al., 2006] or single-hole ground penetrating radar [Dorn et al., 2013], often integrated
in sophisticated inversion schemes in 2-D or 3-D [Klepikova et al., 2013; Zhuand Yeh, 2005]. Nonetheless, these
methods rely on thepresencebeforehandofmore thanoneopenborehole that intersect connected fractures;
they can be invasive (in particular hydraulic tomography methods) and may require the use of pneumatic
isolation that is sometimes impossible. More generally, such techniques reach their limits when the scale of
investigation goes beyond several tens of meters.
Surface deformation due to ﬂuid pressure variations in geological media has been studied in many ways and
with a broad range of geodetic methods. Indeed, coupling ﬂuid dynamics and deformation measurements
oﬀer a far-reaching insight of reservoirs’ structural and hydromechanical properties under the unifying frame-
work and concepts of poroelasticity [Biot, 1941;Wang, 2000]. For instance, Global Positioning Systems (GPS) or
interferometric synthetic aperture radars were proven useful to map surface deformation associated to ﬂuid
pressure changes in geological bodies [Beauducel and Cornet, 1999; Bonforte and Guglielmino, 2015; Burbey,
2008;Galloway andHoﬀmann, 2007;Moreau andDauteuil, 2013; Verdon et al., 2013] and to estimate their stor-
age properties [Burbey, 2003]. Nevertheless, these absolute methods can be limiting if deformation signals
are inframillimetric, if the aim is to capture phenomena occurring at daily or shorter timescales in stiﬀ media,
or if they are located in densely vegetalized areas.
In contrast, relative deformation instruments like tiltmeters and strainmeterswere introduced in an innovative
way to apprehend both short- and long-term subsurface ﬂow phenomena, ﬁrst in volcanology where the
signal is strong due to large inﬂating cavities [Dzurisin, 2007] and later in hydrogeology thanks to technical
improvement of these instruments [Boudin et al., 2008; Hisz et al., 2013]. In particular, much eﬀort has been
dedicated into assessinghow they canbeused to characterize properties of groundwater ﬂow,whether ﬂuxes
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Figure 1. The Ploemeur experimental ﬁeld. Lower inset: Geographic location; upper inset: direction of maximum
deformation through time recorded at the long baseline tiltmeter station (LB1). This station consists of two nearly
orthogonal hydrostatic tiltmeters installed in an underground bunker and attached to the granitic bedrock. The LB1
tiltmeters are here represented by the white stripes. Central image: satellite image and isocontour lines of kriged
vertical deformation, given in millimeters. The associated error for vertical displacements varies from 1.0 to 1.5 mm
across the ﬁeld. The smallest errors are located along the A-B proﬁle. All white crosses are the node points where
leveling measurements were performed. Many of these points coincide with the location of wells, among which the
three pumping wells (PE, F31, and F29) and other monitored wells (F32, F35, and F19). Well F30, located at a few
hundreds of meters west from the pumping site, was used as the nonmoving reference point for the least squares
adjustment of the optical leveling data.
are man driven [Chen et al., 2010; Barbour andWyatt, 2014; Fabian and Kümpel, 2003] or natural [Braitenberg,
1999; Jahr et al., 2009]. Furthermore, tiltmeters are very eﬃcient when it comes to capture transient responses
to subsurface progressive pressure variation, which is a convenient way to spot productive zones without
having the need for supplementary boreholes [Vasco et al., 2001]. Longuevergne et al. [2009] showed that tilt
measurements at the surface are sensitive to the dip and root depth of a pressurized fracture taken as a plane
and therefore may provide valuable information on reservoir’s structural features. Nonetheless, describing
the behavior and properties of large conductive objects buried in stiﬀ media from deformation monitoring
at short timescales is an issue that has been rarely tackled in hydrogeology.
In this study, we address the large spatial scale versus short-timescale problem in the ﬁeld of hydrogeodesy.
We present the results of an experiment where we combined two diﬀerent surface deformation tools to
monitor the response of a fractured hard-rock aquifer perturbed by a hydraulic load. By coupling these two
geodetic methods, namely, tiltmetry and optical leveling, we show how powerful the use of surface defor-
mation data can be to assess the geometry and storage properties of a major hydraulically active fault, even
when the hydraulic perturbation is produced during only a few hours.
2. The Ploemeur Site, Experimental Setup, and Data
2.1. Study Site
The Ploemeur pumping site and observatory (Figure 1) has been thoroughly studied since themid-1990s and
therefore constitutes an interesting experimental site to design innovative characterization tools and meth-
ods. The hydrogeological system emerges from twomain tectonic structures (Figure 2): amylonitized contact
zone between a mica-schist unit overlying a granitic rock unit, which dips gently toward the north and an
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Figure 2. Structural sketch of the Ploemeur aquifer system. Two main conductive structures shape the reservoir: the
contact zone between granite (cross) and mica-schist (tilde), and a subvertical normal fault zone with dextral strike-slip
component. Modiﬁed after Ruelleu et al. [2010].
associated dextral-slip normal fault zone with estimated strike around N30∘E and dipping more steeply
toward the south. Based on structural interpretations and geophysical studies [Ruelleu et al., 2010], it is
believed that these structures intercept one another, resulting in a one-of-a-kind crystalline aquifer conﬁgu-
rationwith an outstanding productivity (106 m3 per year since 1991). Indeed, the deeper gently north dipping
structure is thought to be responsible for the large extension of the aquifer and allows for draining vast areas
where recharge canoccur [Lerayetal., 2012, 2013]. Conversely, the subvertical fault zonemight only drain local
areas in the vicinity of its roof, but it plays an important role in the vertical ascension of water ﬂuxes allowing
for fairly good withdrawal rates in such a geological context. The three pumping wells are established along
this subvertical fracture zone (Figure 2). A conﬁned aquifer model suits best this system based on diﬀerent
hydraulic and geophysical observations [Jiménez-Martínez et al., 2013; Le Borgne et al., 2006; Leray et al., 2012].
2.2. Experiment
For the purpose of the experiment, the three pumpswere shut down after 8 days of stable withdrawal rates of
128m3/h which ensured stationary pressure conditions at the site scale. Then after 39 h of recovery, the three
pumps were reengaged one after the other every 2 h, establishing a total extraction rate of 134 m3/h which
was kept for a few days after the experiment. This recovery test was monitored in terms of piezometric head
in several boreholes by pressure transducers and in terms of surface deformation by two silica long baseline
tiltmeters (LBT).
The speciﬁcs of the long baseline tiltmeters can be found in details in the paper by Boudin et al. [2008]. A pair
of these instruments were installed a few months before the experiment in a shallow underground bunker
inherited from the Second World War, providing a sheltered and stable environment essential for acquiring
high-qualitymeasurements [Agnew, 1986]. The ﬁrst one is 32.8m long and is orientedN75∘E (WE instrument).
The second has been positioned along a N328∘E direction (NS instrument) and is 7.75 m long (Figure 1). They
were both carefully attached to the granitic bedrock with silica plates and pins, in order to optimize coupling
between the instruments and the rock body. This is to ensure that tiltmeters actually measure a deformation
signal proper to the rock formation. We sampled tilt data every 30 s. In order to assess our instruments’ preci-
sion, we analyzed the white noise in their signal and found a standard deviation inferior to 10−9 radian which
makes our set of LBT outstandingly accurate in agreement with Boudin et al. [2008]. Additionally, orthometric
height diﬀerences were measured using an automatic Leica NA2 optical level, in three leveling loops over
42 node points throughout the site, in order to map the relative vertical deformation that occurred between
the initial state (before pumps were turned oﬀ) and the maximum pressure state (just before pumps were
restarted).
It is noteworthy to indicate that GPS stations, two absolute gravimeters, and several relative gravimeters were
alsoused tomonitor the experiment on topof the subvertical fault zone. Thegravimetric surveydidnot detect
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any signiﬁcant mass variation within the substratum, conﬁrming the conﬁned behavior of the aquifer. GPS
data are dealt with in a paper byMoreau and Dauteuil [2013] and will be discussed along with our results.
2.3. Data Processing and Modeling
Tilt time series include the signal generated by earth tides and oceanic tides, which are of no interest in our
analysis. Hence, most of the earth tide signal has been ﬁltered out of the tilt series using a suitable tide wave
modeling toolbox (T_TIDE) [Pawlowicz et al., 2002].
Vertical displacementmeasurements from the optical leveling campaignwere adjustedwith the least squares
method, using point F30, located outside the deformation area, as a reference point with ﬁxed orthometric
height. A posteriori accuracy for the adjusted heights varies from 1 to 1.5mm, depending of their localization
in the network. Kriging is used for spatial interpolation.
As for the modeling of the deformation data, we aimed at keeping a rather uncomplicated description of the
system, ﬁrstly, to highlight the value of ground surface deformation methods for characterizing an idealized
fractured aquifer during short experiments and secondly, to avoid numerical modeling techniques that entail
the full poromechanical coupling but require more computer power, ﬁner deﬁnitions for boundary condi-
tions and detailed a priori knowledge about the system (Young’s modulus, permeability, porosity, etc.) that
we might lack. Assuming that the hydraulic loading occurs mainly in the subvertical fault zone and that pure
elastic eﬀects dominate on deformation processes at ﬁeld scale, we used a simple model built from Okada’s
analytical solution in order to analyze transient maximum tilt response and net vertical displacement [Okada,
1985]. By “maximum tilt,” wemean the tilt measured perpendicularly to the fault zone (i.e., N30∘). The original
model ofOkadagives an exact solutionof surfacedeformation causedby the tensile dislocationof a rectangu-
lar plane in a homogeneous elastic half-space, taking into account four geometrical parameters (plane upper
edge’s depth F, width LX , length LR, and dip 𝛼) and one mechanical parameter (Poisson’s ratio). Employing
this frameworkwhich is commonly used in volcanology (see, for instance, Bonaccorso [1998] and Bonforte and
Guglielmino [2015]), we developed and applied a straightforward routine to investigate the set of geometrical
and hydromechanical parameters that explains best our data. In order to do so, we implemented the original
Okada model in a procedure that suited our needs. For detailed information about our Okada-based model,
the reader is referred to the supporting information Text S1.
Note that the abovehypothesismight indeedbemore validwhenanalyzing the early stageof the experiment,
considering the high transmissivity ratio between the fault zone and surrounding media (about 102 to 103,
see Le Borgne et al. [2006]). Consequently, we chose tomodel the transient tilt only for the ﬁrst hour of the test
in order to keep a coherent quality between high-precision data and simulated response. On the other hand,
we simply modeled vertical displacements according to the ﬁnal state of piezometric head after 39 h, even if
the elastic hypothesis is more questionable. Discarding pressure diﬀusion in the secondary fracture network
and rock matrix for late times signiﬁes that we ignore poroelastic deformation [Wang, 2000]. Hence, with an
elastic deformationmodelwe expect to overestimate vertical displacements at the end of the experiment.We
suppose that this eﬀect is not critical to interpret leveling data which are, although informative, less accurate
than tilt.
We used a simple Monte Carlo sampling of a million iterations to estimate both geometrical parameters of
the fault zone (dip 𝛼, root length LR, and lateral extension LX) and its storativity (S) from ground surface defor-
mation and piezometric measurements (see supporting information Text S1). Table 1 provides a summary of
all parameters with explored ranges or ﬁxed values, corresponding to what we know or expect for our system
based on available data and previous studies.
We assessed each forwardmodel’s eﬃciency by computing the root-mean-square error (RMSE). A model was
considered acceptable (i.e., was not rejected) if and only if (1) RMSE for tilt was below 0.005 μrad (5 times the
noise level) and (2) RMSE for vertical deformationwas below 1.5mm (maximummeasurement error obtained
across the ﬁeld). Thus, we choose to use a higher constraint of the model by tilt data rather than by vertical
displacement data because of the higher uncertainty associated to the latter, as discussed earlier. In other
words, we impose that each acceptable model matches the transient tilt data closely but we use vertical dis-
placement data only as a safeguard: we verify that when the consistency with tilt observation is achieved
for a given forward model, it also honors the order of magnitude—and overall shape—of the observed
deformation proﬁle along A-B.
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Table 1. Parameter Values or Ranges Used to Run the Okada-Based Model and Parameter Values for Accepted Models (With Root-Mean-Square Error (RMSE) Over
Tilt Data Inferior to 5 nrad and RMSE for Vertical Displacement Proﬁle Lower Than 1.5 mm) and for the Best Fitting Model for Tilt T1
Parameter Description Range Tested or Value Accepted Models Average (Stda) T1
𝛼 (deg) Fault plane dip angle [45; 90] 54.4 (5.2) 50.6
LR (m) Fault plane length in dip direction [30; 1000] 83 (34) 51
LX (m) Fault plane ﬁnal length in strike direction [100; 1000] 715 (144) 704
S Fault zone’s storativity [5 × 10−5; 5 × 10−3]b 8.1 × 10−4 (2.4 × 10−4) 7.3 × 10−4
F (m) Thickness of conﬁning layer 30c
W (m) Fault zone’s width 50
𝜈 Poisson’s ratio 0.27d
aStandard deviation.
bEmbraces widely the range found by Le Borgne et al. [2006] for long-term pumping tests across the ﬁeld.
cMean thickness of weathered layer observed in boreholes across the ﬁeld.
dEstimated from borehole seismic experiments.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Ground Surface Deformation
Figure3adisplays the time responseofbothpiezometric head in F32and surface tilt during theexperiment. As
a convention,we set that tilt is increasing toward thenorth and thewest. The two longbaseline tiltmeters react
both almost instantaneously to pressure changes in the fracture, and tilt deformation is strongly correlated
to the transient pattern of pressure head. Even the three step reengagement of the pumps is clearly captured
by tilt records (Figure 3b).
Having a nearly orthogonal pair of tiltmeters at LB1 station enables us to follow the direction of the defor-
mation plane formed by the instruments’ bases. The evolution in time of this deformation plane can be
appreciated through the successive coordinates of its normal vector. Displaying this vector’s spherical coordi-
nates in a polar diagram (Figure 1), we observe that deformation at station LB1 follows a direction orthogonal
to—and away from—the subvertical fault zone, as pressure increases in the fracture right after pumps are
stopped. In other words, immediately after the hydraulic perturbation is initiated, LB1 station as a whole is
forced to tilt away from a location in between boreholes F35 and F29, whereas pumping wells are all located
northwards from that position. This is coherent with the physical understanding we have of a such a system:
when pressure increases in the fracture, its walls experience a slight normal displacement, and therefore,
vertical displacement at the surface has a maximum variation in a direction perpendicular to the fault’s strike
and minimal along it. As tiltmeters measure a local gradient of vertical displacement, this phenomenon is
plainly perceived at station LB1.
A couple of hours later, the tilt shifts slightly more toward the west, possibly revealing that the pressure front
extends preferentially toward the north and/or aﬀects other compartments such as the low dip contact zone
(Figure 1). Throughout the experiment, the total loading corresponding to a 7 m drawdown in F32 caused a
total tilt of about 2.6 μrad at LB1 station, which is located at approximately 120m from the fault zone. Besides,
when pumping restarts, LB1 is tilting back toward the fracture but clearly follows a diﬀerent path. Hence, this
underscores the high sensitivity of tilt to both pressure and structural features. The form and amplitude of
the transient tilt records demonstrate the potential for these instruments tomonitor hydraulic processes, and
the directional information integrated in a dual tilt station shows their potential to discern the geometry of
heterogeneous media. Furthermore, tilt measurements are also capable of distinguishing complex nonlin-
ear mechanical behaviors in the functioning of this aquifer under cycles of pressure loading and unloading
(hysteresis).
The contour lines of total vertical displacement obtained from the optical levelingmethod showan elongated
uplift shape along the damaged zone (Figure 1), with a 1 to 3 mm amplitude in agreement with GPS data
[Moreau and Dauteuil, 2013]. These complementary measurements allow for mapping the major hydraulic
discontinuity and estimate its strike orientation (≈ N30∘E), which correlates well with those inferred from tilt
measurements. These observations also conﬁrm that the subvertical fault, when pressurized, is responsible
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Figure 3. (a) Tilt data of the N328∘E LB1 instrument and relative pressure head data from borehole F32 throughout the experiment (t=0 corresponds to the
moment when pumps are stopped). Tilt data is exaggerated by a factor 2. (b) Enlargement of the period when stepwise reengagement of the three pumps
occurs; ground surface deformation data and Okada-based modeling results (accepted models are those satisfying the following criteria: RMSE tilt <5 nrad and
RMSE vertical displacement <1.5 mm); (c) maximum tilt versus time and (d) vertical deformation along A-B proﬁle at the end of the experiment (proﬁle on
Figure 1). The forward model T1 is the one that reproduces best tilt data.
for most of the recorded deformation signal. Consequently, this supported the choice of adopting a model
taking only into account elastic deformation due to a single fault plane.
3.2. Modeling Results
We found that only 0.02% of the initial 1 million parameter sets tested with our Okada-basedmodel were not
rejected given the criteria mentioned above (cf. section 2.3). The accepted forward models ﬁt deformation
data very well given the simplicity and assumptions inherent to our modeling framework (Figures 3c and 3d).
Transient tilt data are especially well described by all accepted models during the ﬁrst hour. Conversely, the
overall shape of the vertical displacement proﬁle is not optimally reproduced bymost of thesemodels, in par-
ticular for the convex part between 50 and 120m, which is most likely due to local heterogeneity eﬀects that
are completely discarded in the model. Nevertheless, most modeled A-B proﬁles give a good order of mag-
nitude of vertical displacement which is already satisfactory given the low signal-to-noise ratio we expect as
regards optical leveling methods for such small amplitudes of deformation. In other words, even if we put
more conﬁdence into our tilt measurements and even if we force the forward models to match them quite
closely, using vertical displacement data as a complementary constraint is very helpful to discriminatemodels
that may well satisfy tilt observations but provide implausible amplitude and spatial distribution of the
pressure induced uplift of ground surface. Hence, the valuable complementarity between the two geodetic
methods arises especially becauseof the interplayof a strong timeconstrainingmeasurement (tilt) andamore
spatially constrainingmeasurement (leveling). In this particular casewhere continuous data from a very accu-
rate geodetic instrument are collected locally during a short-lasting hydraulic experiment, a less precise but
spatially informative geodeticmethod is still of high interest when it comes to seize the ﬁeld-scale behavior of
a fractured reservoir. In addition, we observe that the best ﬁttingmodel for tilt (model T1) captures reasonably
well the vertical deformation proﬁle and falls within its measurement error bounds, supporting the reliability
of thedata inversion results. For late times, note that themodeled tilt is largely underestimatedwhich conﬁrms
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that the pure elastic deformation framework becomes unsatisfactory to describe the mechanical behavior of
the system (inset in Figure 3c).
Looking at the associated parameter sets (not shown here), we noticed that models with a deep fault root
(LR>150 m) and high dip angle (𝛼 >70∘) were systematically rejected. There is only little complementary
information on the structure of this aquifer system that could help us compare our inversion results. From a
geological perspective, the subvertical fault zone has a normal component, and therefore, we could expect it
to dip around 60∘ whichmakes our calculated dip a fair estimate. The inferred active depth is more diﬃcult to
validate, but this highlights the value of deformationmethods to characterize fracturedmedia. Themodel T1
is obtained for a relatively shallow fault root (LR = 51mwhichmeans that the fault is hydraulically active until
∼70m under ground surface) and low dip angle (𝛼 = 51∘), Table 1. Note that the computed fault opening for
T1 is 1.7 mm after 1 h and 7.5 mm after 39 h.
Furthermore, themodeling results suggest that the hydromechanically reacting part of the fault has an extent
of about 700 m within the ﬁrst hour of the recovery test (Table 1). Although this might be an overestimation
due to simpliﬁcations in the modeling procedure (namely, we suppose that the pressure is uniformly applied
on the fracture’s walls), we can be conﬁdent in the order of magnitude because (1) we observe the ﬁrst draw-
down decrease in F19 about 35 min after pumps were stopped (at about 230 m SW from F32, Figure 1) and
(2) by looking at the NE-SW elongation of vertical deformation map over the whole test, we infer that the
reactive part of the fault stretches out at least 500 m (Figure 1). Finally, the accepted range of storativity
(Table 1), from 3.4×10−4 to 1.4×10−3, is equivalent to the one obtained from hydraulic tests [Le Borgne et al.,
2006]. Similarly, we estimated transmissivity from the diﬀusion length LX , T = 7.7 ± 4 ×10−3 m2/s, which is
slightly overestimated in the same way as LX .
Undoubtedly, our results carry an uncertainty which is inherent to the modeling procedure (simpliﬁcation
of geometry, homogeneous media assumption, pressure distribution on fracture walls, etc.). However, even
under all these simplistic assumptions, we are able to propose an ensemble of possible models which oﬀer
a consistent and valuable ﬁrst-order description of the reservoir. In any case, regardless of the modeling
results, the raw data are already suﬃciently informative in order to capture the active fracture’s extension
and orientation. Therefore, ground surface deformation methods may be a good alternative to conventional
hydraulic testing methods in heterogeneous reservoirs when it comes to determining their geometrical and
hydromechanical properties.
4. Conclusion
We presented the results of a hydraulic recovery test monitored in terms of ground surface deformation,
through optical leveling and high-precision continuous tilt measurements. We show that temporal defor-
mation data at short timescales, typically during well tests, clearly encompass information about a frac-
tured aquifer’s ﬁeld-scale geometry and hydromechanical functioning. The complementarity between these
two geodetic measurements enables the characterization of a hydraulically active fault zone during a
short-timescale experiment. Assuming a pure elastic behavior and using a simple analytical modeling
framework, we demonstrated that ground surface deformation data show great potential for constraining
geometrical and storage properties of a main subvertical fault zone.
Futurework should includeamoredetailed investigationof sucha system’sporoelastic response to short-term
pressure loading, in order to assess whether ground surface deformation tools can be good complementary
or self-suﬃcient tools in fault zone hydrology, especially for storage and hydraulic diﬀusivity estimations, as
done analogously by Barbour andWyatt [2014] from borehole strain data.
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